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Informative

Each title features kid-friendly profiles of exciting career opportunities and makes relevant real world learning connections.

Interactive

Check It Out!

Links to online resources gets curious readers asking questions, finding answers, and digging deeper for information.

Start Now!

Activity prompts encourage project-based learning and fun hands-on learning.

Inspiring

Simple self-assessment and next step activities encourage critical thinking skills and guide informed decision making.

The World of Work series is part of a middle grade career exploration collection offered by Bright Futures Press. The collection includes 43 titles organized into 5 high-energy, high-interest series. The books are ideal for use with students in grades 4 – 7. For more information or to download free classroom activity guides for each of the series, visit:

www.brightfuturespress.com

World of Work is the official book series for the 2019 Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work celebration. With 16 titles, one for each of the nationally recognized career clusters, this series introduces students to career opportunities across a wide spectrum of industry sectors. These books can be used to enrich workplace experiences and to spark career exploration that continues long after students go back to school.

Employers, educators, and parents can choose titles that align most closely with specific careers or use the entire collection to engage students in a broader career exploration process. Books can be ordered through the Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work website at:

https://daughtersandsonstowork.org